The purpose of this paper is to analyze the current state of developmental researches in the area of psychophysiology of emotions in preschool and elementary school children. Electrodermal and cardiovascular activity measures are considered as the sources of indices of the autonomic nervous system activation during emotion-eliciting stimulation in children. We discuss the question of sensitivity of phasic and tonic autonomic measures for the identification of occurrence of emotion, mapping it along with valence and arousal dimensions in affective space, and to further d i f f e r e n t i a t e e m o t i o n s b y t h e i r p h y s i o l o g i c a l manifestations. Considered are the conceptual and methodological issues related to psychophysiological measurements and developmental factors affecting the emotional reactivity in children. Special attention is d e v o t e d t o t h e d e v e l o p m e n t a l a s p e c t s o f psychophysiological studies on emotion such as the maturation of organs, integration of the autonomic and central nervous systems, age and gender-related changes in autonomic reactivity, and development of inhibitory control. Summarized are main findings relevant to psychophysiology of emotions in preschool and early school-age children and suggested are most perspective directions of their integration in the framework of modern theories of emotion.
Introduction
Modern theories of emotion consider autonomic arousal not as a function of emotion as such, but as a physiological response directed to support anticipated or realized action requirements of an emotional challenge (Cacioppo et al., 1993; Levenson, 1994) . Emotions are responses that represent behavioral dispositions reflecting central activation and preparation for action (Lang, 1995) . They are mediated by the autonomic nervous system (ANS) and, therefore, can be detected through autonomic manifestations. Lang (1994 Lang ( , 1995 suggested that the concepts of affective valence and a r ou s a l ar e e xp li c at ed i n ter m s of t wo s pe ci f ic m o t i v a t i o n a l s y s t e m s : t h e a p p e t i t i v e s y s t e m prototypically expressed by behavioral approach and the a ve r s ive sy st em b y b e h a vio r a l a vo i da n ce (e .g ., withdrawal). These two systems account for the primacy of the valence dimension, while arousal is considered as reflecting variations in the activation of either or both systems. Valence and arousal represent primitive motivational parameters that define both a general action disposition (approach or withdrawal, Davidson et al., 1990) and an extent of the directional tendency (Lang, 199 4) . Catego r izi ng o f em oti o ns by beha vio ra l dispositions tendencies and mapping them in twodimensional affective space by their valence (pleasant vs. u np l ea s a nt ) a n d a r o u s a l ( r e l a x ed v s . a r o u se d ) dimensions (Lang, 1994 (Lang, , 1995 Witvlet and Vrana, 1995) might be rather effective approaches to an understanding of the role of the ANS engagement in emotion.
Psychophysiology of affect in childhood is a distinct a r e a o f e x p e r t i s e w h i c h r e q u i r e s a p p r o p r i a t e methodological approaches and careful interpretations to consider the developmental aspects of emotions. Infants and young children are probably more predisposed to prototypical-behavior responses to emotional challenges. Through developmental stages their responses become more complex and adaptive under the influence of increased cognitive processing resources, acquired social experience, and other developmental maturation factors. Hypothetically, children are expected to act in response to an affective stimulus with the pattern of autonomic reactivity similar to previously found in adults (Lang, 1994; , because affective responses are assumed to be activated by basic motivational systems that are phylogenetically old and ontogenetically early ( McManis et al., in press) . McManis et al. (1997) showed that the pattern of responses to affective pictures varies with age and gender of children and emphasized the complexity of t h e r e la t io n s h ip a m o n g e m o t i o n a l r e s p o nd i ng , temperament, gender, and development in children. Yet the specific developmental psychophysiological issues (e.g., maturation of the effector organs, age-related changes in the ANS balance, integration of the ANS and central nervous system (CNS), development of inhibitory control of overt behavior etc.) have not been sufficiently explored with regard to the emotional reactivity.
T h o u gh th e s t u d y to f i n d o u t t h e a u to n o m i c manifestations of affect in adults has a long history (Cacioppo et al., 1993; Collet et al., 1997; Ekman et al., 1983; Lang, 1995; Levenson, 1992 Levenson, , 1994 Sohn et al., 1998; Stemmler, 1989; Stern and Sisson, 1990) , relatively little has been done in the area of children's emotion. Experimental studies with children indicated that increases in electrodermal activity, heart rate changes associated with respiratory arrhythmia shifts, and vasoconstriction are some of the most commonly described autonomic concomitants of emotional arousal (Culbert and Bonfolio, 1998; Porges, 1991; Quas et al., 2000; Scarpa et al., 1997) . Our own study on preschool and elementary school children also supported the idea that the patterns of electrodermal, cardiorespiratory, and thermo vascular responses are sensitive autonomic correlates of emotions (Sohn et al., 2000) .
The main focus of this paper is on the physiological manifestations of emotions and the role of developmental factors in autonomic reactivity in children. This review d o e s n o t c o n ta i n co m p r e h e n s i v e s u r v e y o f a l l physiological responses under emotion in children. The purpose of the review is to analyze the progress in developmental studies of the electrodermal and cardiovascular responses associated with emotions in children.
Physiological Measures of Emotion in Children

Methodological issues in emotion research
The physiological measurements in the developmental studies of emotions have several methodological problems. Some of them (time course of autonomic reactivity, the directional fractionation of the ANS responses, social context, and the dissociation of autonomic and behavioral manifestations of affect etc.) deserve a careful consideration.
Emotional responses elicited by external affective stimuli or emotional situations have several stages of which peak of responses of particular physiological systems may have distinct onset latencies. The maximum of the response magnitude and its time course are also modulated by the strength of elicited emotion and an intensity of overt expression. Therefore, information describing the emotional responsiveness should be collected both from an evoked phasic response to stimulus within several second latencies and a tonic change assessed on minute-long epoch basis. The important finding in this way was that measurements should not limit only to phasic reactivity (i.e., short-term changes of parameters from relevant resting baselines). Application of the combined phasic and tonic reactivity measures might also help avoid complications related to the instability of inter-session baselines and a high rate of the spontaneous autonomic reactivity in preschool children (Janes et al., 1978; Porges and Fox, 1986) . In our study (Sohn et al., 2000) , physiological reactivity profiles under elicited emotions had differential sensitivity of the phasic and tonic autonomic response measures to a discrete emotion.
Directional patterning is widely accepted in modern psychophysiology, especially in emotion research (Lacey and Lacey, 1970; Stern and Sison, 1990) since the autonomic parameters do not change uniformly in the same directions during emotional arousal. Physiological manifestations of affect should not to be expected to be seen in a single variable, but rather be sought in multiplemeasure studies of emotion (Boucsein, 1999; Fox and Calkins, 1989; Stemmler, 1989 ) the pattern of the changes in several physiological measures (e.g., the configuration of a profile of variables, Stemmler, 1992 ) is much better candidate for a sensitive and reliable indicator of occurrence and expression of emotion validated by psychological and behavioral data. The simple correlation or covariation analysis of parameters is not always sufficiently effective strategy due to generally observed fractionation of the autonomic responses, which strongly suggests application of multivariate statistics, discriminant and principal component analysis (Fox and Calkins, 1993; Stemmler, 1992) .
The emotional responses in children are the products of bo th i n n a te bi o l o gi ca l r e f l e xe s an d p ro ce s s o f socialization experienced in family, kindergarten or elementary school and are formed in behavioral interaction. Certain discipline-oriented restrictions imposed on children after enrollment in school also appear to influence their overt behavioral and associated physiological manifestations of affect. Significant differences in emotional reactivity which we observed among preschool and elementary school children, even though there was a small age difference between groups (7 vs. 8.5 years), pointed out the importance of above social factors on the autonomic concomitants of affect in school children (Sohn et al., 2000) . It was confirmed that emotional responses occur in social context and are strongly affected by social factors (Fox and Calkins, 1993) .
Al t ho ug h t h e re are g e n er al ass umpt ion s t h at physiological and behavioral indices of emotion are interrelated, an empirical research has revealed inconsistent findings with regard to their degree of association, especially in children (Quas et al., 2000) . Studies on autonomic reactivity and emotional behavior in children showed that children's tonic heart rate and electrodermal responsiveness with age decreased, but overt behavioral manifestations, for instance, facial expressions became slightly exaggerated (Quas et al., 2000) . Induction of psychological conflict and exposure to emotional film clips for the most part did not elicit any increases in skin conductance in children, but behavioral observations and facial expressions of children showed their engagement (Fowles et al., 2000) . Thus, emotional reactivity in children is better captured by behavioral and physiological measures, but we also must take into account individual personality traits such as temperament (Calkins, 1997; Fowles et al., 2000; Fox, 1989; Fox and Calkins, 1993; McManis et al., 1997) .
Electrodermal activity
Electrodermal responses reflect the activity of the eccrine sweat glands, which are known to be innervated solely by the sympathetic branch of the ANS (Boucsein, 1992; Fowles et al., 2000) . Electrodermal activity (EDA) is an important and widely used measure in emotion research. Most popular phasic and tonic EDA measures such as the skin conductance response (SCR) magnitude, non-specific skin conductance response (NS.SCR) frequency, and skin conductance level (SCL) contain considerable information that could be feasible to explain the components of the variance in various emotional states as it was outlined by Boucsein (1992 Boucsein ( , 1999 . The magnitude of EDA corresponds to the strength of an elicited emotion and can be used as an indicator of the quantitative aspects of emotional arousal. Emotional intensity is most appropriately represented by such tonic measure as the NS.SCR frequency. Recent researches demonstrated that there is a covariation between the electrodermal variables and the emotional dimensions. Studies of Lang (Lang, 1994 (Lang, ,1995 Lang et al., 1997) pointed that the electrodermal responses are more sensitive to the arousal dimension of emotion, while less informative as the correlates along the valence dimension in the two-dimensional affective space. As Collet et al. (1997) pointed out the electrodermal responses alone are not capable of distinguishing one emotion from another, they have to be combined with the other ANS parameters.
An empirical evidence in the area of developmental research using EDA is relatively modest, especially for emotional manipulations in children younger than 6 years ( Fowles et al., 2000; Janes et al., 1984; Shields, 1983; Venables and Mitchell, 1996) . Among the physiological mechanisms responsible for age, the effects on the electrodermal reactivity are developmental processes that influence the number of sweat glands and the sympathetically mediated reactivity of the sweat glands (Porges and Fox, 1986) . These developmental influences are manifested in psychophysiological research both in differences in the basal state (i.e., resting SCL and NS.SCR frequency) and in the magnitude of stimulus-elicited electrodermal responses (e.g., SCR amplitude).
S h i e l d s ( 1 9 8 3 ) q u o t e d t h e r e s u l t s o n t o n i c electrodermal activity in preschool and school age range, showing that 10-year-old subjects had higher SCL than 14-year-olds. One more tonic measure, namely non-specific SCR frequency showed an age effect with greater NS.SCR frequency being shown by 5-year-olds than the other age groups. Corah and Stern (1963) found that average baseline values of NS.SCR per min were between 7.3 and 13.8 in 7-to 8-year old children. These findings are in line with the SCL data (Venables and Mitchell, 1996) where the 5-year-olds did show a higher SCL than the other age groups (10-, and 15-year-olds) and were assumed to exhibit greater tonic electrodermal activity than older children. Other studies evaluating the age differences in skin conductance also have reported decreased basal SCL with increased age (Plouffe and Stelmack, 1984; Porges and Fox, 1986 ). In the sample of 138 children we (Sohn et al., 2000) could not observe significant differences in resting baseline SCL and NS.SCR frequency among 7-and 8.5-year-olds, but observed age-related differences in the reactivity of these parameters under emotional states.
With respect to electrodermal reactivity to sensory stimulation, as it was summarized by Shields (1983) , young subjects exhibited larger magnitude of SCR than adults to passively presented orienting stimuli. The results of Venables and Mitchell (1996) on 640 subjects also provided data showing the rate of electrodermal nonresponsivity to orienting stimuli of about 20.3% and 24.2% respectively for the age groups of 5-and 10 year-old children, which was slightly lower than 27.3% rate in 25 year-old group. Nonresponsivity to defensive stimuli (90 dB auditory probes) in the same sample was lower in 5 years-olds (4.7%) than in 20-and 25-year-olds (12.5% and 11.7%). Nonresponsivity rate to 5 different emotional stimuli was lower in 7-year-olds (7.2%) than in 8.5-yearolds (16.5%) (Sohn et al., 2000) . Under particular e m o t i o n a l s t a t e ( e . g . , s a d n e s s ) e l e c t r o d e r m a l nonresponding rate was even significantly much lower in preschool children (8.6%) than in school children (27.5%).
The different types of stimuli may elicit SCR differently among the age groups of children. Results on EDA in i n f a n t s a n d p r e s c h o o l c h i l d r e n a r e so m e t i m e s inconsistent. In the study on 92 4-year-old children, physical stimuli (deep breaths), moderate loud sounds, and stimuli with psychological significance to a lesser extent, elicited clear SCRs (Fowles et al., 2000) . However, induction of psychological conflict and exposure to emotional film clips for the most part did not elicit significant increases in SCL. Authors noted the failure to confirm the expectation that at least negative films, and perhaps both positive and negative films, would elicit higher SCRs than neutral films. Intense auditory stimuli elicited more electrodermal responding than visual stimuli (Fowles et al., 2000) . According to Cole et al. (1996) and Fabes et al. (1994) , 5-year-olds and 6-year-olds produced SCRs during a negative emotion induction using film clips. Results of McManis et al. (in press ) indicated that 7-10-year-old children rated a f f ec ti ve p i c tu r e s si m i l a r l y to a d u l ts a n d t hei r electrodermal responses reflected emotional contents of the pictures. Janes et al. (1978) reported that younger children were more reactive than older children on a v a r i e t y o f e l e c t r o d e r m a l r e s p o n s e s , i n c l u d i n g conditioning, habituation, and spontaneous responding between trials.
We also observed a higher electrodermal reactivity to emotional stimuli in younger children. Preschool children showed marginally higher NS.SCR frequency increase from the baseline in happiness and had also a higher magnitude of SCRs under angry, bored, and annoying situations than school children. And gender differences were found: boys showed higher SCR magnitude than girls in happiness within the preschool group (Sohn et al., 2000) . Electrodermal responses turned out to be effective for differentiation of elicited discrete emotional states. In total sample of 138 of 7-to 9-year-olds SCR magnitude and NS.SCR frequency were significantly higher in anger than in happiness and sadness. Furthermore, typical phasic EDA measure, such as specific SCR amplitude also clearly differentiated happiness from annoyance both in preschool and school children (Sohn et al., 2000) . Venables and Mitchell (1996) emphasized the need to take into account of age and gender in studies, using the measures of electrodermal activity in children. They reported that there was an increase of EDA responsivity at puberty in females but not in males. This seems to be in accord with the findings that hormonal differences, occurring at adolescence are responsible for gender differences in EDA. We found that averaged NS.SCR frequencies of inter-trial baselines were significantly different between boys (4.83 per min) and girls (3.12 per min) in school children, but not in preschool children (Sohn et al., 2000) . MacManis et al. (in press ) reported that 7-10 year-old girls were generally more EDA reactive than boys to unpleasant affective pictures and further suggested that gender-related difference to emotional e vents mi g ht be ap p a re nt even bef or e p u ber ty.
Reviewing gender differences in SCL, Boucsein (1992) suggested that while females in general show a higher SCL than males, there is a tendency for males to show greater reactivity in SCR. It is probably important to take int o account of age and gender wh en using the electrodermal measures in childhood, but gender seems to be relatively less important factor since relevant SCL differences appear at adolescence.
Cardiovascular activity
Vascular and thermal responses: Skin temperature (SKT) and peripheral circulation parameters (e.g., pulse volume) are well known indices of the emotional reactivity (Collet et al., 1997; Ekman et al., 1983; Levenson, 1994) . Skin temperature distinguished among negative emotions in adults in the study of Ekman et al. (1983) . Changes of peripheral circulation and SKT are the commonly used indicators of sympathetic activation in response to mental or emotional stressors, because arterioles, especially those of fingertip skin, only have the sympathetic alpha-adrenergic constrictor nerves (Kistler et al., 1998) .
Pulse volume is a measure sensitive both to alphaadrenergically mediated sympathetic activation, resulting in a vasoconstriction of the peripheral vessels and beta-adrenergic sympathetic activation, resulting in a vasodilation of the vessels supplying the skeletal muscles. Pulse volume has been known as one of the parameters capable to distinguish peripheral vasomotor effects typical for the orientation and defense responses (Stern and Sisson, 1990) . It was revealed that there is a correlation between sympathetic vasoconstriction and temperature measured at the surface of the fingertip skin (K h a n et a l ., 1 9 9 2 ; K is tl e r , 1 9 9 8 ). It w a s a l so demonstrated that responses induced by stressors or stimuli acting on the sympathetic nervous system were reflected by transient decreases in finger SKT (Kistler et al., 1998) . Finger skin temperature is a parameter that is easy to measure and is simple to analyze, and at the same time it does not require sophisticated analysis methods as it is necessary for more complex signal of pulse volume.
These parameters (SKT and pulse volume) can be simultaneously used as indices of the thermovascular responses in children. Skin temperature was an effective parameter for differentiation of boredom (SKT increase) from anger and happiness (SKT decrease) in preschool and elementary school children (Sohn et al., 2000) .
Peripheral pulse measure has not been widely used for emotion research. Cacioppo et al. (1993) emphasized that too few data (i.e., Levenson, 1992; Stemmler, 1989) on finger pulse volume exist to draw strong conclusions about replicable vascular response differences in pairwise comparisons of emotions. However, we found a pulse volume measure quite useful in detecting the onset of an emotional response and in differentiating emotions by the vascular component reactivity in different age groups of children. One of the most important results in our study was a demonstration of a higher vascular reactivity in school group as compared to preschool c h i l d r e n u n d e r e m o t i o n a l s t a t e s . T h e p h a s i c vasoconstriction indexed by transient pulse volume decrease in the first 10 sec after stimulation was significantly more pronounced in anger than in all other emotions under study. Furthermore, we observed that vasodilation indexed by tonic pulse volume increased in happiness in preschool children only (Sohn et al., 2000) .
Heart rate response: Heart rate (HR) is known as a traditional measure in developmental psychophysiology (Porges, 1991) . The parameters of HR include directional changes (HR deceleration and acceleration) and magnitude of HR changes in response to particular emotion-eliciting stimulus (Fox and Calkins, 1993) . The evoked heart rate responses, often used to monitor cognitive activity and affect (Graham et al., 1970; Porges, 1991 Porges, , 1995 , are controlled by the sympathetic and p a ra s y m p a t h e t i c n e r v o u s s y s t e m s . H e a r t r a t e acceleration is assumed to be a manifestation of excitatory sympathetic influences, and heart rate deceleration of the inhibitory parasympathetic influences via the vagus. However, in virtually every situation in the developmental psychophysiological research, the phasic HR changes are primarily mediated by the vagus (Porges and Fox, 1986) . Thus, although the mean HR is determined by the additive input of the tonic sympathetic and parasympathetic systems, the evoked heart rate response in infants and young children is determined by the changing vagal tone (Porges, 1991 (Porges, ,1995 Porges and Fox, 1986; Porges et al., 1996) .
Developmentally, in response to simple stimuli such as auditory signals, there is a shift in the primary direction of the HR response from acceleration to deceleration (Graham et al., 1970) . This developmental shift has been often interpreted to suggest that very young infants, who primarily respond with HR acceleration, are reacting with a protective (i.e., defensive) system, while older infants and young children, who respond with HR deceleration, are attending or orienting to the stimulus. Changes in HR can be a r ich source of information concerning attentional and cognitive processing. The observed developmental shifts are attributed to the maturation in the central processing of information. Also the magnitude and the direction of the heart rate response have been used as the indicators of the central information processing in children (Graham et al., 1970; Jennings et al., 1997; Richards and Casey, 1991; Suess et al., 1994; Weber et al., 1994) .
A number of studies have examined the changes in HR associated with fear-eliciting situations (Campos et al., 1978; Quas et al., 2000) and individual differences in HR reactivity to affect among groups of infants and children (Fox, 1989; Calkins, 1997; Kagan et al., 1987) . However, interpretations from cardiac responses under emotions in children have not proven to be straightforward, because evoked HR changes could be modulated by different factors (Berntson et al., 1996 (Berntson et al., , 1997 Cacioppo et al., 1993 ; Fo x a nd Ca lki ns, 1993) . The m anifes tati ons o f cardiovascular responses provide objective indications of changing psychological status during occurrence of emotion and HR is one of the best discriminators of emotions, especially sensitive to the valence dimension of emotional response (Cacioppo et al., 1993; Fox and Calkins, 1993; Lang, 1994 Lang, , 1995 Sohn et al., 1998) . Heart rate data in studies of emotion with adults are not uniform in different experimental designs. Facial expression studies have shown an acceleration of HR, as well as have done imagery and affective situation design (Cacioppo et al., 1993; Levenson et al., 1994; Stern and Sisson, 1990; Witvlet and Vrana, 1995) . Affective sensory stimulation yielded more mixed results. During passive viewing of emotional slides, HR varied more strongly with the valence of affective picture, and a short-term HR deceleration has been shown for all pictures, which was greater for unpleasant pictures and least for pleasant pictures (Lang, 1994 (Lang, , 1995 Lang et al., 1997; Sohn et al., 1998) .
Heart rate many times was quite often referred to be used to distinguish sadness from disgust, disgust from anger, and fear from surprise (reviewed by Cacioppo et al., 1993) . On the other hand, rather low reproducibility of HR to distinguish happiness from surprise, sadness from anger, sadness from fear, or surprise from disgust pairs were reported in the same review. This problem could be explained by the complexity of the HR control by the ANS. Patterns in emotions may not be described by only gross output measures of an end-organ response particularly for such antagonistically innervated organs as heart (Berntson et al., 1997; Cacioppo et al., 1993) . Emotional stimuli do not invariantly evoke reciprocal activation of the sympathetic and parasympathetic branches, and HR responses could be determined by s e v e ra l c o m b i n a t i on s o f t h e A N S i n f l u e n c e s , characterized by the reciprocal, coactive or independent changes in autonomic divisions (Bernston et al., 1996; Cacioppo et al., 1993) .
Several studies suggested that as children grow older they become less sensitive to the conflict induced by attentional and emotional stimuli (Balaban et al., 1997; Weber et al., 1994) . The costs of responding to emotional conflict was larger for young children (6-9.5 years) compared with older children (9.5-12 years) and young adults as indexed by autonomic measures (Van der Molen, 2000) . These results seem to propose that younger children experience greater difficulties in inhibitory control of irrelevant overt behavioral manifestations. Other studies suggested that suppression of the motor responses could be indexed by HR deceleration (Marshall and Stevenson-Hinde, 1998; Weber et al., 1994) and supported the hypothesis that children might become more efficient in recruiting inhibitory mechanisms with age increase.
Heart rate reactivity yielded some interesting agerelated differences in our study (Sohn et al., 2000) . Basal HR in children was found to be higher than in adults and endures a gradual decrease with age. Initial resting baseline of HR was higher in preschool than in elementary school group. Phasic HR deceleration at the first 10 sec after stimulation onset was marginally more profound in school than in preschool children. Tonic decrease of HR levels (in 60 sec) from baseline was recorded in happiness and sadness in school group, while only in sadness in preschool group. Phasic HR response showed directional differentiation of sadness (HR d e c e l e r a t i o n , -4 . 9 1 b p m ) a n d f r o m a n g e r ( H R acceleration, 1.77 bpm) only in preschool group. Tonic HR response demonstrated a clear differentiation of sadness from annoyance, boredom from anger, while a HR decrease in happiness was different from annoyance and boredom. Thus, sadness and happiness turned out to be emotions accompanied by the reproducible phasic and tonic HR deceleration, which was significantly different from the HR responses in anger in both age groups (Sohn et al., 2000) .
Heart rate variability
Because beat-to-beat HR changes are influenced by both parasympathetic and sympathetic factors, additional heart rate variability (HRV) analysis in high frequency (HF) range (0.14-0.40 Hz) needs to illuminate the specific role of the parasympathetic factors (Berntson et al., 1997) . The HF component of HRV is often referred to as RSA (respiratory sinus arrhythmia), the physiological phenomenon extracted by spectral analysis (Berntson et al., 1997) or other quantitative methods including the "moving polynomial filtering" (Porges et al., 1996) and the "peak-to-valley" technique (Grossman and Wientjes, 1986; Grossman et al., 1990) . The power of HF component and magnitude of RSA are assumed to be the non-invasive indices of parasympathetic influences on the heart.
Vagal tone reflects the level of parasympathetic inhibition on the heart and is thought to be a marker of psychophysiological reactivity, chronotropic regulatory control, and autonomic flexibility. Porges (1991) even considered vagal tone as the most important autonomic mediator of affect in children. He further developed this idea into the "polyvagal" theory, emphasizing that RSA and tonic vagal control of the heart could be two distinct vagally-mediated influences controlled by different centers in the brain stem (Porges, 1995) . The hypothesis of higher vagal tone associated with better social functioning and greater inhibitory control has been proved. For instance, studies with infants found vagal tone to be positively correlated with emotional reactivity to positive, novel, and negative situations (Fox, 1989; Calkins, 1997) . Infants with high vagal tone were more sociable (Fox, 1989) and better adjusted to new social environments (Fox and Field, 1989) . Preschool children with an inhibited temperament, a potential precursor of anxiety in school-aged children, exhibited reduced HRV ( K a g a n e t a l . , 1 9 8 7 ) s u g g e s t i n g t h a t r e d u c e d parasympathetic activity might contribute to the association between elevated HR and anxiety in schoolage children. Reports from various researches and clinical fields suggest that lower RSA in childhood can be considered as a predictor of affective disorders (Rechlin et al., 1994) . Porges et al. (1996) found that infants who exhibited deficient RSA modulation also exhibited more behavioral problems as preschoolers, supporting the role for parasympathetic system in behavioral and affective disorders. The ability to suppress vagal tone was related to fewer behavioral problems in preschool, greater sustained attention, and better behavior regulation (Calkins, 1997; Porges et al., 1996; Suess et al., 1994) . T h i s i m p l i e s t h a t i n d i v i d u a l d i f f e r e n c e s i n parasympathetic control may be rather important for assessing heart rate responses to emotion-eliciting stimulation. Research with young children points vagal tone as an index of individual differences in the autonomic reactivity and control in infants, but not so much has been known with preschool and early elementary school children. Averaged inter-trial baseline level of RSA (estimated by "peak-to-valley" method, Grossman et al., 1990) in preschool group was marginally higher than in school group (Sohn et al., 2000) . Though we could not observe a baseline difference in the power of HF between boys and girls, the reactivity of the HRV in HF range during elicited emotions was dependent on gender. In anger condition boys exhibited an increase of HF power from baseline, whereas girls showed a decrease. This tendency of differential HF reactivity under anger between boys and girls was more profound in school children (Sohn et al., 2000) . However, we could not find any significant HF difference nor in the RSA index in pairwise comparison among 5 different emotions (anger, happiness, boredom, annoyance and sadness). Differentiation of the RSA reactivity was observed during the first 10 sec of cardiac responses between happiness and sadness in school-age children. Nevertheless, this was quite important distinction in the cardiac reactivity, showing a dynamic vagal input increase in sadness, especially taking into a c co u n t t h a t b o th h ap p i ne s s a nd s a d ne s s w e r e accompanied by HR deceleration in this group (Sohn et al., 2000) .
The cardiovascular system exhibits massive age-related changes that reflect the maturation of both end-organs and neural components. The relative neural influences of the sympathetic and vagus inputs change with age and can be summarized as the increase of sympathetic influences, and the decrease of vagal influences (Porges and Fox, 1996) . The authors also suggested that the baroreceptor reflex is greater in young children and the decreased baroreceptor sensitivity is primarily due to decreases in the parasympathetic influences. The mechanisms underlying the decreased vagal efferent influence of the heart may be due to a reduced number of baroreceptors, to a decreased compliance of the arterial wall in the pressoreceptor area or the greater elasticity of arterial walls in children (Porges and Fox, 1986) . Thus, developmental shifts in cardiovascular reactivity seems to be more dependent on cardiac vagal tone which tends to decrease with aging process and HRV analysis can contribute to the understanding the specific role of parasympathetic system in emotional responses in children.
I n t e g r a t e d p a t t e r n s o f e l e c t r o d e r m a l a n d cardiovascular activity in emotions
Simultaneous analysis of the cardiovascular and electrodermal activities may provide an extremely valuable key for the interpretation of the centrally integrated and ANS-mediated patterns of physiological responses during emotion-inducing experimental manipulation in children. Most of the variance in emotional behavior can be accounted for within the twodimensional affective space defined by an axis labeled valence and arousal (Witvlet and Vrana, 1994) . These dimensions represent basic strategic dispositions of action, affecting the direction and intensity of all emotional behavior (Lang, 1994) . Recent work has demonstrated covariation between certain electrodermal and cardiac measures and emotional dimensions (Witvlet and Vrana, 1995) . In the studies of emotional reactivity to visual stimulation in adults, SCR served as a marker of changes in arousal dimension, while HR as a valence dimension correlate (Lang, 1995; Lang et al., 1997; Sohn et al., 1998) .
EDA and HR responses could be associated with both positive and negative valence emotional states. For e x a m p l e , a t o n ic i n cr e a se in H R t o g e t h e r wi t h preparatory EDA may indicate a positive emotion, while HR acceleration without EDA changes may indicate fightor-flight component of negative emotions. On the other hand, an increase of tonic EDA without changes in HR may indicate such negative emotional states as fear or disgust (Boucsein, 1999) . Boucsein (1999) considered a single specific SCR amplitude or the averaged amplitudes of NS.SCRs as the appropriate measures to reflect the internal strength of emotions, while HR response as a typical autonomic concomitant of overt emotional response. In low-intensity emotional states, the NS.SCR frequency represents a sensitive indicator of emotion strength, while in the upper intensity range HR becomes a reliable indicator of negative emotionality. In the positive emotions, EDA does not seem to be as an i mp o rt ant i ndic ato r a s HR , ex cep t c er tai n ED A parameters which show an increase in the amplitude of SCR as a positive anticipatory response, in addition to the moderate increase of tonic HR (Boucsein, 1999) .
Pairwise comparisons among 5 different emotions in preschool and elementary school children showed most reproducible differentiation of response patterns in anger-happiness and in happiness-annoyance pairs. Anger was accompanied by a higher electrodemal (SCR amplitude and mean SCR magnitude, NS.SCR frequency) and card iovascular (HR changes, SKT decrease, vasoconstriction expressed by pulse volume decrease) reactivity than happiness. The physiological profile of annoyance (negative valence, high-arousal emotion) differentiated from happiness (positive valence, lowarousal emotion) by lower HR and higher electrodermal activity (Sohn et al., 2000) . A pair of negative valence emotions (anger-sadness) also can be differentiated through several measures (pulse volume, SKT, HR, SCR magnitude and NS.SCR frequency). This distinction between anger and sadness may due to difference of the motivational type (anger-approach: Davidson et al., 1990/ sadness-withdrawal: Witvlet and Vrana, 1995) .
From behavioral perspective anger represent an adaptive, and energizing response with impact on the regulation of psychophysiological reactions related to defense (Culbert and Bonfolio, 1998) . Anger is well identifiable as a discrete emotional pattern in even early ages. However, children are predictably more impulsive and have inhibitory control mechanisms than less well developed adults. Many researchers have explored uniquely identifiable psychophysilogical "signals" of anger a n d r e p o r t e d c a r d i o v a s c u l a r ( H R i n c r e a s e , vasoconstriction, SKT decrease) and electrodermal (SCR and NS.SCR) responses as the typical autonomic manifestations of this emotion in adults (Cacioppo et al., 1993; Levenson, 1994) . In our study we observed similar autonomic responses accompanying anger, except an absence of significant HR changes (Sohn et al., 2000) . Anger, as approach type emotion, showed highest reactivity in all sympathetic activation indices (SCR, NS.SCR, pulse volume and SKT decrease). Augmented SCRs (SCR magnitude and NS.SCRF frequency) by negative valence high-arousal affect as compared with the positive and neutral low-arousal conditions were observed also by other authors (Lang, 1995; Witvlet and Vrana, 1995) . Their studies suggested that arousal is more likely than valence to modulate SCRs during affective stimulation. Gender differences in autonomic reactivity exhibited in slightly higher EDA and HRV responses which we observed in boys can be explained, considering that traditionally anger expression is not encouraged in girls (Brody, 1985; Eagly and Steffen, 1986) .
On the other hand, sadness as withdrawal-type, negative valence low-arousal emotion (Witvlet and Vrana, 1995) was featured by the lowest sympathetic activation as indexed by a moderate SCR magnitude, a decrease of NS.SCR frequency, and a tendency of power of low frequency (0.04-0.14 Hz) component of HRV to decrease. Sadness was also accompanied by the vagal activity increase indexed by HR decrease associated with a phasic RSA increase, which tended to be higher in school-girls than in school-boys (Sohn et al., 2000) . These differences in cardiac reactivity in sadness may be due to different gender-roles and expectations for boys and girls (Brody, 1985) . Similar data were reported by Strayer (1993) who also found that girls were more likely than boys to report feeling sad in response to video films showing sad scenarios.
Conclusions
In recent years, the scope of emotion research in children becomes wider and studies are no longer limited to infants whose emotional manifestations are more innate reflex driven (Fox, 1989; Fox, Calkins, 1993; Porges et al., 1996) , nor elder school children in relation only to ps ychopathological syndromes (i.e., aggress ion, depression, attention deficit and hyperactivity etc.) (Cole et al., 1996; Culbert and Bonfolio, 1998; Jennings et al., 1997; Zahn and Kruesi, 1993) . However, some of the conceptual and methodological problems related to the physiological specificity of emotions were inherited in the area of developmental psychophysiology of affect. Among the most sensitive issues there should be mentioned time courses effects of the particular autonomic responses to affective stimulus, the application of the single autonomic measures rather than patterns of several variables, overlooking of context-deviation of the emotional responses and other important factors such as the role of individual differences and social experience. The issue of behavioral inhibition has not been systematically addressed in the psychophysiological literature especially using physiological measures (i.e., heart rate, EDA) to examine the developmental changes in inhibitory ability that might be rather important for understanding of the pattern of psychophysiological manifestations of emotions in children. Specific developmental aspects such as the maturation of effector organs due to myelination, agerelated changes in the ANS balance and reactivity of autonomic branches, integration of the ANS and the CNS, and other important developmental issues were not sufficiently explored with regard to psychophysiology of emotion in children.
Nevertheless, a substantial progress has been achieved in understanding of the relevance of changes in particular electrodermal and cardiovascular responses to the specific psychological processes (attention, orienting, defense, approach vs. avoidance etc.) and in deciphering of the pathways of mediation of these reactivity measures by the divisions of the ANS. As an example of a successful application of the physiological measures sensitive to activation of the specific branch of the ANS could be considered HRV parameters (RSA, HF component of HRV etc.) as indices of tonic and dynamic parasympathetic influences on heart rate. These HRV measures were effectively employed to understand the importance of vagal inputs in affective responses in infants and children (Porges, 1991 (Porges, , 1995 . Furthermore, the alterations in HRV were linked with the risk of development of affective disorders (Rechlin et al., 1994) and were used as the predictors of individual differences in adjustments of children to new social environments (Fox and Field, 1989) .
Another source of sympathetic activation indices is provided by the peripheral circulation measures such as skin temperature and pulse volume. These vascular reactivity parameters may significantly extend our u n d e r s t a n d i n g a b o u t t h e s y m p a t h e t i c s y s t e m involvement in controlling cardiovascular activity in emotional arousal in children.
The latest achievements in understanding of sensitivity of specific EDA measures as the indicators of intensity and the strength of emotional processes can be adapted to developmental studies of affect. This step might be done relatively easy given the fact that there is a available extensive material regarding normative values of such electrodermal measures as basal SCL, reactivity to orienting, and defensive stimuli (Venables and Mitchell, 1996) , and the role of such factors as age and gender on the phasic and tonic electrodermal responses. Thus, the pattern of electrodermal and cardiovascular measures has been successfully applied to understand the ANS mechanisms underlying the development of behavioral problems in children (Cole et al., 1996; Rechlin et al., 1994; Zahn and Kruesi, 1993) .
Analysis of the data in our study (Sohn et al., 2000) shows that it is possible to identify emotional response by the patterns of electrodermal and cardiovascular measures. Onset of emotion can be detected by the set of several parameters (direction and magnitude of HR response, specific SCR amplitude, pulse volume decrease etc.) in the first 10 sec from priming and intensity can be labeled by another set of variables (NS.SCR frequency, SCR magnitude, components of HRV etc.) within 60 sec e p o c h . F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e c a r d i o v a s c u l a r a n d electrodermal measures provide the information that can be employed to qualitatively and quantitatively assess the dimensions of emotional experience in children.
Integration of physiological data with the modern psychophysiological theories of affect might be one of the most promising directions to the progress in the area of developmental aspects of emotional manifestations in children.
